Benefits of Ultra-Fresh
•K
 eeps products fresh, clean
and odor-free
•E
 asily applied to most end-uses
to prolong the life of your product
•O
 ur established brands will add
value to your product.

Why Work With Us?
•O
 ur Ultra-Fresh team provides you
with science, service, and support
•W
 e offer unmatched antimicrobial
expertise

Wherever bacteria, mould, mildew and fungi compromise product performance, Ultra-Fresh will
take control. Ultra-Fresh antimicrobial treatments inhibit the growth of bacteria and fungi responsible
for creating unpleasant smells and staining in textile and plastic products. By controlling unwanted
microbes, Ultra-Fresh antimicrobials help to keep products fresh, clean and odor-free.

•W
 e collaborate with you to develop
an antimicrobial program
• We provide an ongoing QC
program at no additional cost

Easily Applied
Ultra-Fresh is applied at the manufacturing stage to enhance your products. It can typically be incorporated into existing
processes, meaning no special equipment or extra production steps are required.

Safe, Effective, Responsible
Ultra-Fresh has had to pass the most stringent testing procedures for safety and efficacy to meet international regulatory
guidelines. Ultra-Fresh is US EPA registered, BPR compliant and Oeko-Tex listed, and complies with all regulatory requirements
of each country where it is sold. In addition to providing premium quality, we are committed to producing environmentally
sustainable antimicrobial treatments. Acknowledging our social responsibility, we have partnered with bluesign® in our joint
initiative for the removal of harmful substances and practices from the manufacturing process.

Available Around the World
Regardless of where you are located, our network of regional sales representatives will reach out to offer our antimicrobial
expertise. We are happy to provide onsite technical support to ensure the treatment is optimized in the application process.
Once applied, the Ultra-Fresh brand offers you a powerful marketing tool that expresses integrity and performance. Whatever
your antimicrobial application, whatever your marketplace, Ultra-Fresh will allow you to promise increased satisfaction and
better performance to your customers.

Visit ultra-fresh.com to learn more and get in touch with an Ultra-Fresh representative.
Ultra-Fresh is a trademark of Thomson Research Associates, Inc.
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Our Antimicrobial
Applications
Delivering lasting freshness and
longer life to consumer and
industrial products, Ultra-Fresh
antimicrobial products can be
used in a range of textiles, plastics,
foams, coatings, and more.

